JOB POSTING
MT. IRON-BUHL SCHOOL DISTRICT

June 12, 2019

Posting No. 41 2018-2019

Merritt Elementary

Title of Posting - .8 F.T.E. School Readiness Instructor
2019-2020 School Year

Location - Merritt Elementary

Reports To - Superintendent/Building Principal/ECFE/SR Coordinator/Dean of Students

Minimum Qualifications -
1. Early Childhood/Pre K Teaching Licensure
2. Must pass criminal record history clearance

Time Frame for Posting - Until Filled

Salary and Benefits - As per Education MN-Mt. Iron-Buhl Bargaining Agreement

Apply To - Ms. Jodie Phaneuf, ECFE/SR Coordinator
5529 Emerald Avenue
Mt. Iron, MN 55768

Please Include - Letter of application, resume, 3 letters of reference, credentials and district application.

Mt. Iron-Buhl ISD #712 is an Equal Opportunity Employer